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Cold flow tests of a four nozzle eductor system were
conducted to evaluate the performance of a new mixing stack
configuration. The new design employed the placement of a
symmetrical plug in the mixing stack to shield the primary
flow nozzles. After initial testing, the mixing stack
configuration was modified by adding film cooling ports and
a shroud to the plug. The eductor system performance
was evaluated in terms of non-dimensional parameters govern-
ing the flow phenomena from a one-dimensional analysis of a
simple eductor system. The measured axial pressure
distribution was sufficient to provide film cooling, however,
the eductor system's pumping capacity was moderately reduced
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PMS - Static pressure along length of mixing stack
in. H2O
R - Gas constant for air, 53- 3^ ft-lbf/lbm - R
3 - Entropy, Btu/lbm - R
S - Primary dimension of mixing stack
T - Absolute temperature, R
u - Internal energy, Btu/lbra
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V - Specific volume, ft^/ibm

W - Mass flow rate, Ibm/sec
D - Distance from primary nozzle exit to mixing
stack, in.
Y - Expansion factor
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Greek Letter Symbols
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With gas turbines becoming a more popular means of
powering naval vessels, special considerations need to be
given to their particular air breathing and exhausting
characteristics. With air-fuel ratios of four to five
times that of conventional steam plants and the requirement
for a relatively large amount of combustion air, a large
quantity of hot exhaust gas is generated. Due to gas
turbine design, these exhaust gases are at temperatures
significantly above those of conventionally powered ships.
A few of the problems caused by these high temperatures
are thermal damage to electronic equipment located in
the mast of these ships, hot gas corrosion of the mast
and other superstructures located in the hot gas wake, and
a significant infrared radiation signature created by the
hot gas plume and hot external surfaces of the stack.
This thesis is an extension of research done by Ellin flj,
Moss [2] and Lemke and Staehli f?] to determine better
geometric designs for the exhaust plenum and mixing stack
system of gas turbine powered naval ships.
Ellin initiated the work by constructing an eductor
model testing facility consisting of an uptake, primary
flow nozzle, mixing stack, a means to control and measure
the primary air flow, and a means to measure the secondary
air flow; see Figure 1. The primary air flow in the
testing facility represents a gas turbine's hot exhaust gas.
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The secondary air flow is ambient air induced into the
entrance of the mixing stack by the primary air flow; see
Figure 2. From Ellin's study of multiple nozzle flew
systems consisting of several identical round nozzles, it
was determined that four primary flow nozzles were preferable
to either three or five, and that nozzle length has little
or no effect on the eductor system's overall performance.
Ellin then verified the independence of the one-dimensional
model correlation parameters used on flow rate or iMach number.
He determined that for Mach numbers from ^0% to lh'5% of the
design Mach number. of 0.06^, the correlation parameters
suggested in the one-dimensional analysis did in fact
provide good correlation of the data.
Moss ' work followed and it initially consisted of
verifying the one-dimensional analysis as did Ellin. He
then tested the effect of the stand off distance (that
distance between the exit plane of the primary flow
nozzles and the entrance plane of the mixing stack) . For
the primary flow nozzles he tested, Moss determined that
the optimum stand off distance for maximum eductor pumping
was a distance equal to 0.5 diameters (0.5 D^^) of the mixing
stack. An independent investigation of this, conducted by
Harrell p] , confirmed Moss' findings. Moss then investigated
the effects of a conical transition placed on the entrance to
the mixing stack. He concluded that a straight mixing stack




The study conducted by Lemke and Staehi |"7] investigated
the effects on the eductor system's overall performance of
varying the geometric configuration of the mixing stack
and changing the area of the primary flow nozzles. Their
work showed that a decrease in
_
the ratio of the area of the
mixing stack to primary flow nozzles from 3.0 to 2.5
decreased uptake back pressure but reduced the pumping
coefficient of the eductor. Lemke and Staehli then
investigated the effects of a solid diffuser, a two-ring
and a three-reing diffuser. The results of these tests
showed a decrease in uptake back pressure and an improvement
in the eductor's pumping capacity. They then performed
tests on a ported mixing stack. Their work determined
that significant air flow through the ports could provide
film cooling on the inside of the mixing stack. To enhance
the film cooling provided by the ported mixing stack,
Lemke and Staehli placed a shroud around the mixing stack.
This shroud did not degrade the pumping or mixing
characteristics, yet it provided thermal shielding of
the mixing stack. Their final configuration was a combination
of the ported mixing stack with flow through shroud and
diffuser. Lemke and Staehli concluded that this geometric
configuration, combined with a ratio of the area of the
mixing stack to the primary flow nozzles, of 3.0, provided
the best system overall performance.
19

As a result of the increased usage of infrared sensors,
the need to reduce the infrared signature of the mixing
stack is felt to be a necessity. Of primary concern is
the concealment of the hot primary flow nozzles from an
overhead view. This current study sought to develop a new
mixing stack geometry which would eliminate this overhead
view. The proposed idea was to insert a plug, which could
be cooled, in the mixing stack.
After consideration of numerous plug and mixing stack
configurations, a rectangular mixing stack and symmetric
plug was chosen. This decision was based on two factors;
first, the rectangular geometry has the potential for
allowing installation of multiple stacks in a smaller
volume than a cylindrical geometry and secondly, the ease
of manufacturing a model for testing. Using the design
of Lemke and Staehli, a relation between the circular
cross sectional flow area and the new rectangular cross
sectional flow area was established, (see Appendix B).
Additionally, the overall mixing stack length, standoff
distance and ratio of the mixing stack area to primary
flow nozzle area obtained by Lemke and Staehli was
maintained. Figures 1 and 2 provide a schematic
representation of the model testing facility. Figure 3
illustrates the location and the terminology used to define
the air flows
.
With the new mixing stack geometry. Figures ^ and 5, a
new design for the primary flow nozzles was required.
20

The final primary flow nozzle design tested in this study
is dimensionally shown in Figures 6 and 7 and pictured
in Figure 8
.
After location of low pressure points on the plug, the
plug was modified incorporating the results of Lemke and
Staehli
.
The plug was ported, to provide film cooling along
the inside of the plug, and shrouded, to direct the flow to the
ports and provide a. means of convectively cooling the top
half of the plug. This cooling air, which is the tertiary
flow in the system, is induced ambient air. This is
contrasted with secondary air flow, which is ambient
air predominantly intended to reduce the exhaust gas
temperature by mixing in the eductor. Figures 9, 10 and
11 show dimensionally the modifications to the plug.
Evaluation of the eductor system performance was
measured in four areas: the amount of secondary air
flow induced by the primary air flow, the degree of mixing
of primary and induced air flows within the mixing stack
system, the amount of uptake back pressure impressed upon
the. turbine exhaust by the eductor system, and the amount
of wall cooling air available to reduce the exterior stack
temperature of the eductor system.
The key factor which allows cold flow testing to predict
the effects of a hot gas eductor system is the similarity





II. THEORY AND ANALYSIS
This investigation, being an extension of the work of
Ellin |~l2
,
Moss [2^ and Lemke and Staehli QtJ , uses the
same one-diraensional analysis of a^ simple eductior system.
Similarity between the basic geometry tested by Ellin,
Moss and Lemke and Staehli was maintained in order to
correlate data. The dimensionless parameters controlling
the flow phenomenon used by Ellin were also used in this
investigation. Dynamic similarity was maintained by using
Mach number similarity to establish the model's primary
flow rate.
Although the analysis presented here is for an eductor
model with only primary and secondary air flows, it should
be kept in mind that many of the results presented are for
systems with primary, secondary, and tertiary air flows.
Systems with tertiary (film or wall cooling) air flows
have been non-dimensionalized with the same base parameters
as the secondary air flow and have been calculated using
the same one-dimensional analysis. This allows for easy
comparison of the results. Parameters pertaining to the
secondary systems are subscripted with an "s", those relating




Dynamic similarity between the models tested and the
actual prototype was maintained by using the same primary
air flow Mach number. For the primary air flow Mach number
used (0.064), and based on the average flow properties
within the mixing stack and the hydraulic diameter of the
mixing stack, the air flow through the eductor system is
turbulent (Re > 10^). As a consequence, momentum exchange
is predominant over shear interaction, and the kinetic
and internal energy terms are more influential on the flow
than are viscous forces. It can also be shown that Mach
number represents the ratio of kinetic energy of a flow
to its internal energy and is, therefore, a more significant
parameter than the Reynolds number in describing the primary
flow through the uptakes.
B. ONE-DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS OF A SIMPLE EDUCTOR
The theoretical analysis of an eductor may be approached
in two ways. One method attempts to analyze the details
of the mixing process of the primary and secondary air streams
as it takes place inside the mixing stack. This requires
an interpretation of the mixing phenomenon which, when applied
to a multiple nozzle system, becomes extremely complex. The
other method, which was chosen here, analyzes the overall
performance of the eductor system and is not concerned with
the actual mixing process. The one-dimensional analysis is
23

based on a single primary nozzle exhausting into a mixing
stack, as shown in Figure 13. To avoid repetition with
previous reports, only the main parameters and assumptions
will be represented here. A complete derivation of analysis
used can be found in Refs
. 1 and 4. The one-dimensional flow
analysis of the simple eductor system described depends
on the simultaneous solution of the continuity, momentum
and energy equations coupled with the equation of state,
all compatible with specific boundary conditions.
The idealizations made for simplifying the analysis
are as follows
:
1. The flow is steady state and incompressible.
2. Adiabatic flow exists throughout the eductor with
isentropic flow of the secondary stream from the plenum
(at section 0) to the throat or entrance of the mixing
stack (at section 1). Irreversible adiabatic mixing of
the primary and secondary streams occurs in the mixing
stack (between sections 1 and 2).
3. The static pressure across the flow at the entrance
and exit planes of the mixing-tube (at sections 1 and 2) is
uniform.
4. At the mixing-stack entrance (section 1) the primary
flow velocity U and temperature T„ are uniform across the
<^ p ^ p
primary stream, and the secondary flow velocity U and
temperature T are uniform across the secondary stream,




5. Incomplete mixing of the primary and secondary streams
in the mixing stack is accounted for by the use of a
non-dimensional momentum correction factor K^^^ which relates
the actual momentum rate to the pseudo-rate based on the
bulk-average velocity and density and by .the use of a non-
dimensional kinetic energy correction factor K which
relates the actual kinetic energy rate to the pseudo-rate
based on the bulk-average velocity and density.
6. Both gas flows behave as perfect gases.
7. Flow potential energy of position changes are negligible.
8. Pressure changes P^n to P^-, and P-, to P^ are small relativei ^ s J. J. a
to the static pressure so that the gas density is essentially
dependent upon temperature (and atmospheric pressure).
9. Wall friction in the mixing stack is accounted for with
the conventional pipe friction factor term based on the
bulk-average flow velocity U^^^ and the mixing stack wall
area A^.
The following parameters, defined here for clarity will
be used in the following development.
A area ratio of primary flow area to mixing stack
ra cross sectional area
area ratio of wall friction area to mixing stack




K momentum correction factor for primary flow
K^ momentum correction factor for mixed flow
f wall friction factor
Based on the continuity equation, the conservation of
mass principle for steady flow yields
where
W^ = W + W + W, (1)m p s t
W = p U A
P P P P
W^ = p U A
s *^s s s
W^ = *^^U^A
(la)
W = '^ U A .
m m m m
All of the above velocity and density terms, with the
exception of p^ and U_, are defined without ambiguity by the
virtue of idealizations (3) and (4) above. Combining
equations (1) and (la) above, the bulk average velocity
a.z the exit plane of the mixing stack becomes
U = -^ r-^ ^ (lb)
m p A
m m
where A is fixed by the geometric configuration and
m JO o
Pm = ^ ^2)
m
where T is calculated as the bulk average temperature from
the energy equation (9) below. The momentum equation stems
26

from Newton's second and third laws of motion and is the
conventional force and momentum-rate balance in fluid
mechanics
.
^C °G ^C ^C
Note the introduction of idealizations (3) and (5). To
account for a possible non-uniform velocity profile across
the primary nozzle exit, the momentum correction factor
K is introduced here. It is defined in a manner similar
P
to that of K and by idealization (4), supported by work
conducted by Moss, it is set equal to unity. K is carried
through this analysis only to illustrate its effect on the
final result. The momentum correction factor for the mixing





where U is evaluated as the bulk-average velocity from equation
(lb). The wall skin friction force F^ can be related to the
flow stream velocity by
27

using idealization (9)- As a reasonably good approximation
for turbulent flow, the friction factor may be calculated
from the Reynolds number
f = 0.046(Re^)"°-^. (6)
Applying the conservation of energy principle to the
steady flow system in the mixing stack between the entrance
and exit planes,
2 2 2






neglecting potential energy of position changes (ideal-
ization 7). Note the introduction of the kinetic energy
correction factor K





"^ U^'^Q^ dA (8)
It may be demonstrated that for the purpose of evaluating
the mixed mean flow temperature T , the kinetic energy terms
may be neglected to yield
h = -2- ^D ^ — ^s ^ — ^t (9)
m m m
where T = <l>(h ) only, with idealization (6).
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The energy equation for the isentropic flow of the
secondary air from the plenum to the entrance of the mixing
stack may be shown to reduce to
2
^o ~ ^s = ^ (10)
Ps 2g^
similarly, the en.ergy equation for the tertiary air flow
reduces to
o t t
The foregoing equations may be combined to yield the
vacuum produced by the eductor action in either the
secondary or tertiary air plenums. For the secondary air
plenum, the vacuum produced is
1 W W 2 A W 2 /,
P^ - P^^ = —t-(x p , 3_^, 1 m. m ,,.
, f "^w.s
(11)
where it is understood that A^ and p apply to the primary
flow at the entrance to the mixing stack, A^ and p^ apply
to the secondary flow at this same section, and A and o
m '^m
apply to the mixed flow at the exit of the mixing stack system
P^ is atmospheric pressure, and is equal to the pressure
at the exit of the mixing stack. A,, is the area of the insidew
of the mixing stack.
29

For the tertiary air plenum the vacuum produced is
.
(W^ + W^) W,^ , A
V;^- 2jJi)) (lla)
m
where the primary flow now consists of both the primary and
secondary air flows.
C. NON-DIMENSIONAL FORM OF THE SIMPLE EDUCTOR EQUATION
In order to provide the criteria of similarity of flows
with geometric similarity, the non-dimensional parameters
which govern the flow must be determined. The means chosen
for determining these parameters is to normalize equations






A?* = p— a pressure coefficient which compares the
Up pumped head Pa-^os ^^^ ^^^ secondary flow
—
:5 to the driving head U^ of the primary flow
P -P
a ot
.p ^ _ P-t 2. pressure coefficient which compares the
2~ pumped head Pa-^ot ^°^ ^^® tertiary flow




W* = rj— a flow rate ratio, secondary to primary
p mass flow rate
'^t
WT* = ^ a flow rate ratio, tertiary to primary




absolute temperature ratio, secondary
p to primary
^t
TT* = ip— an absolute temperature ratio, tertiary
p to primary
Ps
p* = — a flow density ratio of the secondary to
p primary flows, (note that since the
fluids are considered perfect gases,
s s
Pt
pj = — a flow density ratio of the tertiary or
Pp film cooling flow to primary flows. (Note
that since the fluids are considered
perfect gases,
A
A* = J— an area ratio of secondary flow area to
p primary flow area
^tA* ~ T~ 3-^ area ratio of tertiary flow area to
P primary flow area
31

With these non-dimensional groupings, equations (11) and Clla)
can be rewritten in dimension less form. Since both equations
follow the same format , only the results for the secondary
air plenum will be presented here.
m ^ m ^ ra




This may be rewritten as







^1 = ^r: \ - ^e^'
^2 " -2(^)3, and
A , A A
= 3 = 't^h - 2OT- »-A^»'m p m




The additional dimensionless quantities listed below were
used to correlate the static pressure distribution down the
length of the mixing stack,
PMS
P
PMS* = ^ a pressure coefficient which compares the
U 2 pumping head PMS for the secondary flow to
_£_ Pg 2
2s: ^ U
G the driving head p of the primary flow,
2gG
where PMS = static pressure along the mixing
stack length.
D
S ratio of the axial distance from theprimary nozzles to the mixing stack
entrance, (D) to the primary dimension of
the mixing stack, (S)
D. EXPERIMENTAL CORRELATION
It is desirable to make a direct comparison of prototype
and model performance on a one-to-one basis so that the
effects of changes in geometric parameters on eductor
performance may be readily evaluated. The ratio of absolute
temperatures is the only parameter which was not controlled
during the model testing. Therefore a means of presenting
the experimental data for a given geometric configuration
in a form which results in a pseudo-independence of the
dimensionless groupings P* and W* upon T* must be developed.
From equation (13) a satisfactory correlation of P*,T*, and





where the exponent n is determined to be equal to 0.44. The
details of the determination of 0.44 as the correlating
exponent for the geometric parameters of the models tested
is given in Ref. 1. To obtain an eductor model's pumping
characteristic curve, the experimental data is correlated
and analyzed using equation Cl4), that is, P*/T* is plotted
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as a function of W*T* * . This correlation is used to
predict the open to the environment operating point.
Variations in the eductor model's geometry will change
the appearance of the pumping characteristic curve and
facilitate comparison of pumping ability between models.
44For ease of discussion, W*T* * will henceforth be
referred to as the pumping coefficient.
E. EDUCTOR SYSTEM
The multiple nozzle eductor systems studied are
designed specifically for service onboard gas turbine
powered ships. The model consisted of a single primary
uptake, a single cluster of four primary nozzles of
constant cross section, as pictured in Figures 6, 7, and
8, and a single mixing stack.
P. MODEL GEOMETRY
1. Mixing Stack with Symmetric Plug
The mixing stack with symmetric plug is picture in
Figure 5a, 5b and 5c and dimensionally illustrated in
Figure 4. The mixing stack of length to hydraulic
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diameter ratio (L/D^) equal to 2.5 was constructed using
an aspect ratio of 1.5. The mixing stack was manufactured
from 0.635 cm (0.25 in.) thick plexiglas for the flat sides
and 0.102 cm (0.04 in.) thick sheet aluminum which was formed
to the plexiglas sheets and secured by 4-40 screws. The
plug surface was manufactured from the same sheet aluminum
and formed to the symmetric openings in the plexiglas. This
material was also secured using 4-40 screws. All interior
corners were sealed with silicone epoxy to insure leakage
was a minimum. Additional material was glued around
the entrance region to create a 1.25 cm (O.50 in.) radius.
This allows for a smooth flow of secondary air into the
mixing stack and prevents separation which could occur with
a straight edge. An additional frame was attached to the
exit region to prevent warpage . Pressure taps were located
along the centerline of the flow paths and along the center-
line of the plug. These locations are shown in Figures 4,
5a and 5h
.
2 . Mixing Stack with Ported and Shrouded Plug
The mixing stack with symmetric plug was modified
using the porting and shroud concept of Lemke and Staehli
[71 . This configuration is pictured in Figure 10 and
dimensionally illustrated in Figure 9. The porting arrange-
ment, shown in Figure lib, was located at the low pressure
region of the plug. ^These ports, along with the top half of
the plug, were covered with a shroud. The shroud was
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manufactured using 0.127 cm (0.05 in.) thick sheet brass.
To give the shroud support, spacers were placed between the
shroud and plug. These spacers were manufactured using the
same 0.127 cm (0.05 in.) sheet brass. Two additional
functions were provided by the spacers. First, the spacers
ensured that air drawn in by the ports impinged on the top
of the plug. This was accomplished by placing baffles in
the inlet of the shroud. Secondly, the spacers would act
as heat transfer fins within the shroud. The spacer
construction is dimensionally illustrated in Figure 11a.
G . ALIGNMENT
The alignment of the mixing stack with the primary air
flow nozzles was accomplished using a level, a 30.4 8 cm
(12.0 in.) rule graduated in 0.25 mm (0.01 in.) and a
45.72 X 30.48 cm (18.0 X 12.0 in.) square. The graduated
rule and square were to establish the stand-off distance
(D/S) and to center the primary flow nozzles within the
entrance area of the mixing stack. The geometric alignment
was checked for accuracy using pressure readings at symmetric
points on the model. Additional verification was obtained
by subsequent symmetric exit velocity profile measurements.
The three axis mounting stand, pictured in Figure 17 and I8




Air is supplied to the primary nozzles by means of a
centrifugal compressor and associated ducting schematically
illustrated in Figure 1. The mixing stack configuration
being tested is placed inside an air plenum containing
an airtight partition so that two separate air flows,
secondary and tertiary, may be measured. The air plenum
facilitates the accurate measurement of secondary and
tertiary air flows by using ASME long radius flow nozzles.
A. PRIMARY AIR SYSTEM
The circled numbers found in this section refer to
locations on Figure",!. The primary air ducting is constructed
of l6-gage steel with 0.635 cm (0.25 in.) thick steel
flanges. The ducting sections were assembled using
0.635 cm (0.25 in.) bolts with air drying silicone rubber
seals between the flanges of adjacent sections. Entrance
to the inlet ducting (T) is from the exterior of the building
through a 91.^^ cm (3.0 ft) square to a 30.48 cm (1.0 ft)
square reducer, each side of which has the curvature of a
quarter ellipse. A transition section (2) then changes
the 30.48 cm (1.0 ft) square section to a 35-31 cm (13.90
in.) diameter circular section (s) . This circular section




A standard ASMS square edged orifice (V) is located
15 diameters downstream of the entrance reducer and 11
diameters upstream of the centrifugal compressor inlet, thus
insuring stability of flow at both the orifice and compressor
inlet. Piezometer rings (5) are located one diameter up-
stream and one-half diameter downstream of the orifice.
The duct section also contains a thermocouple just downstream
of the orifice. Primary flow is measured by means of the
standard ASME square edged orifice designed to the
specifications given in the ASME power test code \5j . The
17.53 cm (6.902 in.) diameter orifice used was constructed
out of 30^ stainless steel 0.635 cm (0.25 in.) thick. The
inside diameter of the duct at the orifice is 35.31 cm
(13.90 in.) which yields a beta (3 = d/D) of 0.497.
The orifice diameter was chosen to give the best performance
in regard to pressure drop and pressure loss across the
orifice for the primary air flow rate used (1.71 Kg/sec
(3.77 Ibm/sec))
.
The centrifugal compressor (V) used to provide primary
air to the system is a Spencer Turbo Compressor, catalogue
number 25100-H, rated at 6OOO cfm at 2.5 psi back pressure.
The compressor is driven by athree phase, 44o, volt, 100
horsepower motor.
A manually operated sliding plate variable orifice (6J
was designed to constrict the flow symmetrically and facilitate
fine control of the primary air flow. During operation,
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the butterfly valve [^ , located at the compressor's
discharge, provided adequate regulation of primary air flow,
eliminating the necessity of using the sliding plate valve.
The sliding plate valve was positioned in the wide-open
position for all data runs.
On the compressor discharge side, immediately downstream
of the butterfly valve, is a round to square transition (9)
followed by a 90 degree elbow (To) and a straight section
of duct. All ducting to this point is considered part of
the fixed primary air supply system. A transition section
(12) is fitted to this last square section which reduces
the duct cross section to a circular section 29.72 cm
(11.7 in.) in diameter. This circular ducting tapers
down to a diameter of 26.30 cm (11.15 in.) to provide
the primary air inlet to the eductor system being tested.
The transistion is located far enough upstream of the
model to insure that the flow reaching the model is fully
developed.
3. SECONDARY AIR PLENUM
The secondary air plenum, pictured in Figure l4, is
constructed. of 1.905 cm (0.75 in.) plywood and measures
1.22 m by 1.22 m by 1.88 m (4 ft by 4 ft by 6.17 ft).
It serves as an enclosure that can contain all or only part
of the eductor model and still allow the exit plane of the
mixing stack to protrude. The purpose of the secondary
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air plenum is to serve as a boundary through which secondary
air for the eductor system must flow. Long radius ASHE
flow nozzles, designed in accordance with ASME power
test codes \_5 J and constructed of fiberglass, penetrate
the secondary air plenum, thereby providing the sole
means for metering the secondary air reaching the eductor.
Appendix D of Ref . 1 outlines the design and construction
of the secondary air flow nozzles. By measuring the temperature
of the air entering the pressure differential across the
ASME flow nozzles, the mass flow rate of secondary air
can be determined. Flexibility is provided in measurement
of the mass flow rate of secondary air by employing flow
nozzles with three different throat diameters: 20.32 cm
(8 in.), 10.16 cm (4 in.), and 5.08 cm (2 in.). 3y using
a combination of flow nozzles, a wide variety of secondary
cross sectional areas can be obtained
»
A. secondary air flow straightener, shown in Figures 1
and 3} consisting of a double screen is installed 1.22 m
(4 ft) from the open end of the secondary air plenum,
between the ASME long radius nozzles and the primary air flow
nozzles. The purpose of the straightener is to reduce
any swirl effect that could result when only a small secondary
air flow area exists.
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C. TERTIARY AIR PLENUM
The tertiary air plenum, pictured in Figures l4 and
15, is constructed of 1.90 cm (0.75 in.) plywood and measures
1.22 m by 1.22 m by 1.22 m ( 4 ft by 4 ft by 4 ft). It
serves as an enclosure that completely surrounds the mixing
stack and allows the exit and entrance regions to protrude.
An airtight rubber diaphrara type seal, schematically
illustrated in Figure 3 and pictured in Figures l6 and 17,
is located at each end of the enclosure. This allows
measurement of a tertiary air flow independent of the
secondary air flow. Tertiary air flow is measured with
the use of long radius ASME flow nozzles designed in
accordance with ASME test codes ['5~\ and constructed of
fiberglass . These nozzles are located so that they
penetrate the air-tight tertiary air plenum, thereby
providing the sole means for metering the tertiary air
reaching the eductor. By measuring the temperature of
the air entering and the pressure differential across the
ASME flow nozzles, the mass flow rate of tertiary air can
easily be obtained. Flexibility in measuring the tertiary
flow is provided by employing different size flow nozzles:
two of 20.32 cm (8 in.) throat diameter, three of 10. I6 cm
(4 in.) throat diameter, and two of 5-0 8 cm (2 in.)
throat diameter. By using various combinations of these
flow nozzles, a wide variety of tertiary cross section
flow areas can be obtained.
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The interior of the tertiary air plenum is pictured in
Figure l4. The stand which holds the mixing stack can be
seen mounted inside the plenum. This stand. Figures l8
and 19, provides three axis adjustments to the mixing
stack for alignment purposes. Figure l6 shows the diaphragm
air seal at the entrance to the mixing stack, and Figure 17
shows the diaphragm air seal at the exit plane of the mixing
stack. As can be seen, removable ports were located in the
exit plane door to allow for adjustments to the mixing
stack and instrumentation without removing the diaphragms.
D. INSTRUMENTATION
Pressure instrumentation for measuring gage pressures
is located inside the primary air uptakes just prior to
the primary nozzles, inside the secondary air plenum, inside
the tertiary air plenum, and at various points on the model.
A variety of manometers, pictured in Figure 22, were used to
indicate the pressure differentials. A schematic
representation of the pressure measuring instrumentation is
illustrated in Figures 20 and 21. Monitoring of each
of the various pressures was facilitated by the use of
a scanivalve and a multiple valve manifold. The scanivalve
was used to select the pressure tap to be read, while the
multiple valve manifold allowed selection of the optimum
manometer for the pressure being recorded. A vent was
included in the multiple valve manifold which provided a
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means of venting the manometers between pressure readings.
The valve manifold provided a selection of a 15.24 cm (6.0
in.) inclined water manometer, a 5.08 cm (2.0 in.) inclined
water manometer, and a 1.2? cm (0.5 in.) inclined oil manometer
(specific gravity 0.827)-. In addition, the following dedicated
manometers were used in the. system: a 50.80. cm (20 in.) single
column water manometer connected to the primary air flow just
prior to the primary nozzles, a 127 cm (50 in.) U-tube
water manometer with each leg connected to a piezometric
ring on, either side of the orifice plate in the air inlet duct,
and a 2.5^ cm (1.0 in.) inclined water manometer connected
to the upstream piezometric ring.
Primary air temperatures, measured at the orifice outlet
and just prior to the primary nozzles, are measured with
copper-constantan thermocouples. The thermocouples are
in assemblies manufactured by Honeywell under the trade
name Megapak. Polyvinyl covered 20 gage copper-constantan
extension wire is used to connect the thermocouples to a
Newport Digital Pyrometer, model number 267, which provides
a digital display of the measured temperature in degrees
Fahrenheit. Secondary/tertiary ambient air temperature is
measured with a mercury-glass thermometer and recorded in
degrees Fahrenheit
.
Velocity profiles at the mixing stack exit plane are
obtained by using a pi^ot tube, pictured in Figure 23. The
tube is affixed to a mounting template which allows accurate
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determination of the major axis, minor axis and diagonal
positions and distances. Alignment pins allow changes in
velocity traverse directions to be made fast and accurately
The pitot tube is used in conjunction with the 15.24 cm






Evaluation of the eductor model requires the experimental
determination of pressure differentials across the ASME long
radius flow nozzles, temperatures of primary and induced
air flows, internal mixing stack pressures, and mixing
stack exit velocities. These experimentally determined
quantities- are then correlated and analyzed to obtain pumping
coefficients, induced air flow rates, pressure distributions
within the mixing stack, and mixing stack exit velocity
profiles. The qualities of the eductor model are then
evaluated to determine the. model's effectiveness.
The following discussion addresses the individual
qualities of the eductor model and how they were determined.
A. PUMPING COEFFICIENTS
The secondary pumping coefficient and the tertiary pumping
coefficient provide the basis for analysis of the eductor
model's pumping performance. Thus, changes in eductor
model parameters which affect pumping can be noted by a
change in pumping coefficient. The pumping coefficient (s
)
is desired at the operating point which is simulated by
completely opening the air plenum(s) to the environment.
This can not be conveniently measured. Therefore, the
eductor 's characteristics are determined, plotted, and
then extrapolated to the operating point.
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The pumping charactersitics of the eductor model are
established by varying the associated induced air flow
rate, either secondary or tertiary, from zero to its
maximum measurable rate. This rate is determined by
sequentially opening the ASME flow nozzles mounted in the
appropriate plenum and recording the pressure drop across
the nozzles. Values for nozzle cross sectional area,
pressure drop, and induced air temperature are then used
to calculate the dimensionless parameters AF*/T* and
W»T*° or APT*/TT« and WT^TT*^-'^^ as described earlier
in the Theory and Analysis section. The dimensionless
parameters are then plotted as illustrated in Figure 28.
Extrapolation of the pumping characteristics curve to
intersect with the zero pressure/temperature coefficient
abscissa locates the appropriate operating point coefficient
of the model
.
B. INDUCED AIR FLOWS
Two induced air flows are identified in this study:
secondary and tertiary (cooling).'
The secondary air flow indicates the amount of induced
air passing through the secondary air plenum. The dimension-
less quantity W* is the ratio of the secondary air flow
rate to the primary air flow air.
The tertiary air flow indicates the amount of induced
air passing through the tertiary air plenum. The dimension-
less quantity WT* is the ratio of the tertiary air flow rate




The mixing stack axial static pressure was obtained
using a series of pressure taps fixed to the mixing stack.
These taps were placed in two axial rows, the rows being
along the centerline of the flow. Along each row the
taps were axially spaced in increments of one quarter
primary dimension, (S). The exact location of the pressure
taps is indicated on Figures 4, 5a and 5b. The gtack pressure
(PMS*) is plotted versus X/S to obtain a mixing stack
pressure distribution. Figure 26.
The plug axial static pressure distribution was obtained
using a similar series of pressure taps. The pressure
taps were placed along the centerline of the plug and
axially spaced at ones quarter primary dimension, (S) , in-
crements. The plug pressure (PP*) is plotted versus X'/P
to obtain a plug pressure distribution. Figure 27.
D. EXIT VELOCITY PROFILES
Velocity profiles at the mixing stack exit were
calculated from the pressures measured using the pitot
tube pictured in Figure 23- Since it was impractical to
obtain a complete three-dimensional plot of velocities
at the exit plate of the mixing stack, advantage was taken
of the symmetry of the velocity profile resulting from
the arrangement of the primary nozzles. Only three traverses
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were made. The first traverse passes vertically along the
centerline down the mixing stack exit, the second traverse
passes horizontally across the mixing stack. This
traverse, along the centerline, passes across the top of
the plug. The third traverse passes diagonally through the
intersection of the centerlines . Figure 24 illustrates
the orientation and identification of the three velocity
traverses, while Figures 25a, 25b, and 25c show plots




V. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Exhaust eductor systems designed for marine gas turbine
applications must substantially cool exhaust gases, present
an exterior stack surface temperature which will not give
an easily detectable infrared signature, and effectively
disburse exhaust gases. In order to evaluate the
overall eductor model performance, four areas of performance
were identified: the amount of secondary air flow induced
by the primary air flow, referred to here as pumping; the
degree of mixing of primary and induced air flows within
the mixing stack system, referred to here as mixing; the
amount of uptake back pressure impressed upon the turbine
exhaust by the eductor system; and the amount of cooling
air available to reduce the exterior stack tempera"cure
of the eductor system.
The eductor model and its. modified configurations in
this study were designed to shield the primary flow nozzles
from an overhead view and to provide cooling to those
surfaces which are visible from above.
A. QUANTATIYE MEASUREMENTS
Quantative measurement of the four areas of performance
was required to evaluate the eductor model. Data on the
model (base design and modifications) is located in the
tables referenced in the description of each configuration.
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The pumping, mixing, back pressure and cooling quantities
of the model were evaluated in the following manner.
1. Pumping
The valves of the secondary and tertiary pumping
coefficients were used to evaluate the pumping abilities of
the eductor model. Values for the pumping coefficients
were obtained from plots of experimental data using the
correlations
AP* Q Uil^ = ^ (W*T*"-^^)
for the se.condary pumping coefficient, and
A|T!.
^^ (WT*TT*°-^^)
for the tertiary pumping coefficient. Tabulated values of
the pumping coefficients for the eductor model configurations






Design changes to the mixing stack exit geometry
made quantification of the model mixing quality more complex
than it had been in the previous studies. A quali'cative
evaluation of mixing was made by comparison of exit velocity
profiles in each traverse direction. Figure 24.
3 Uptake Back Pressure
The static uptake back pressure PU-PA was a value
directly recorded from experimental data. To optimize turbine
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efficiency, this value should be kept as low as practical
and still maintain an effective exhaust eductor system.
Tabulated values of static uptake back pressure are
referenced in the Tables.
4. Cooling
The value of the cooling pumping coefficinet WT*TT*
is determined as described in the experimental method
section. The values of the cooling pumping coefficient are
proportional to the cooling air flow rate and indicate
how well the eductor system is inducing cooling air.
B. SYSTEM EVALUATION
Initial model testing was conducted using an eductor
model with a symmetric plug, a mixing stack length L/S
of 3.0 and a standoff distance D/S of 0.5. The tests were
conducted with a primary flow nozzle area to mixing stack
area ratio of 3.0 these ratios of mixing stack length,
standoff distance and primary nozzle to mixing stack area
_» were used as a result of the previous study of Lemke and
Staehli [j^. The results of this first set of eductor
system tests are shown in Tables I and II and Figures
25, 26 and 27.
These tests showed three significant results. First,
the uptake back pressure was significantly increased to
9.85 in. H2O. This uptake back pressure is high and
therefore would significantly impact on the turbine efficiency.
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Secondly, the eductor model pumping coefficient was reduced
by approximately thirty percent from the pumping coefficient
of the model investigated by Lemke and Staehli, Figure 28.
Finally, the velocity profiles in the horizontal and
diagonal traverse directions showed high velocity peaks
in the areas near the short side walls and in the corners.
However, the vertical traverse shows no unique peak.
Figures 25a, 25b, and 25c.
The first mixing stack modification attempted was that
of porting and shrouding the interior (top-half) of the
symmetric plug,. Figures 9 and .10. The shrouding and baffle
arrangement, shown in Figures 11 and 12, was designed such
that the baffles ensured maximum air flow along the outer
surface of the plug. The results of these tests are
tabulated in Table III, IV, and V and Figures 30,32 and
35.
The tests of the model with porting and shrouding of
the plug showed a further reduction in the model pumping
coefficient. Figure 3^- The resulting pumping coefficient
had been lowered approximately thirty percent below the
pumping coefficient of the model with no cooling air flow.
A positive result of this modification was the reduction of
the velocity peaks in the horizontal and diagonal traverses.
Figures 30 and 31. This smoothing of the velocity profiles




The final model configuration used the same porting
and shroud arrangement with one exception. The row
of ports farthest upstream on the plug (i.e. - closest to
the mixing stack entrance) were covered to reduce the amount
of cooling air flow. The same secondary conditions for
each data run was maintained to ensure a means of comparing
the results. The test results are tabulated in Tables VI,
VII and VIII and Figures 30, 31, 32, and 35b.
The final configuration results showed only a slight
improvement in the eductor system pumping coefficient from
approximately 0.28 to 0.31, Figure 34. The cooling
pumping coefficient was unchanged. Figure 33. The reduction
of cooling air flow caused a small rise in velocity, but
there was no significant change in the mixing. The uptake
back pressure in both of the modified mixing stack
configurations remained unchanged at 9-90 in H2O.
Throughout the tests of the eductor model without
cooling air, the axial pressure distribution was very nearly
the same. Figures 26 and 32 show the plots of the axial
pressure distriubtions of the mixing stack. Positive pressure
readings occurred along the exterior curved surface of
the mixing stack. However, a large negative pressure
occurs at the junction of the curved surface and the rectangular
mixing stack exit plane. No significant pressures were noted
along the flat surface of the mixing stack.
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The introduction of cooling air into the mixing
stack caused changes in the axial pressure distributions.
The pressures, both positive and negative, seen along the
curved surface of the model without the cooling air flow
were increased in magnitude with the addition of the
cooling air. When one row of the ports was closed, these
pressures were decreased by a small amount . The flat
surfaces of the mixing stack also showed a change in
the pressure distribution. Most significant of these
changes was the shift from negative to positive pressures
at distances of 0.5 to 1.75 (X/S) of the mixing stack.
Figures 33a and 33b illustratively show these changes
in the pressure distributions of the mixing stack with




This investigation studied the effects on the eductcr
system's overall performance of a mixing stack geometry
which has a rectangular cross-section and employs a symmetric
plug placed over the primary flow nozzles. A detailed
description of the various eductor system model configurations
is given in the experimental apparatus section. Inter-
dependency of the model configurations was discussed in
detail in the experimental results section. Only a
summary of the conclusions resulting from this investigation
are given here
.
1. The base design model increased uptake back pressure
and reduced the secondary pumping coefficient.
2. The ported and shrouded plug configuration further
decreased the secondary pumping coefficient and
improved mixing within the mixing stack.
3. Closing one row of ports did not significantly
improve the secondary pumping coefficient while
reducing the cooling pumping coefficient and had no
effect on mixing.
4. The placement of the shroud and baffle arrangement
directs flow to the top of the plug and provides




This study showed the effects on the eductor system's
performance with a new geometric configuration. The
results of the research are only the basis upon which
future study and testing can be done. Recommendations
for further investigation of this eductor system design are
presented here.
1. Test the eductor model with the following
configurations: the addition of an exterior
shroud to the mixing stack, port the exterior
of the mixing stack and the addition of a diffuser
configuration to the exit plane.
2. Investigate the effects of changes in air flow
area on the eductor system performance. Re-shaping
of the plug and small area changes within the
model may improve the pumping coefficient as well
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Presented here are the formulae used to obtain the
primary and secondary mass flow rates. According to the
ASME Power Test Code fs] » the general equation for mass
flow rate appearing in equation (a)
W(lbm/sec) = (0.12705) K A Y F^ (p AP)^*^ (a)
a
may be used with flow nozzles and square edge orifices
provided the flow is subsonic. In the above equation, K
(dimensionless ) represents the flow coefficient for the
metering device and is defined as K = C(l-g )~ where
C is the coefficient of discharge and g is the ratio of
throat to inlet diameters; ACin^) is the total cross
sectional area of the metering device; Y (dimensionless)
is the expansion factor for the flow; F (dimensionless)
a
is the area thermal expansion factor; p(lbm/ft ) is the
flow mass density; and AP (inches HpO) is the differential
pressure across the metering device. Each of these
quantities are evaluated, according to the guidelines set
forth in Ref. 5a for the specific type of flow measuring
device used.
Using a square edge orifice for measurement of the
primary mass flow rate, the quantities in equation (a) are
defined as follows:
1. The flow coefficient K is 0.62 based on a 3 of
127

0.502 and a constant coefficient of discharge over
the range of flows considered of 0.60.
2
2. The orifice area is 37.^1^5 in .
3. Corresponding to the range of pressure ratios
encountered across the orifice, the expansion
factor Y is 0.98.
4. Since the temperature of the metered air is nearly
ambient temperature, thermal expansion factor is
essentially 1.0.
5. The primary air mass density p is calculated using
the perfect gas relationship with pressure and
temperature evaluated upstream of the orifice.
Substituting these values into equation (a) yields
Wp(lbm/sec) = (2.882) ip^^^?^^)^'^
^.^^
The secondary mass flow rate is measured using long
radius flow nozzles for which case the quantities in
equation (a) become;
1. For a flow nozzle installed in a plenum, 3 is
approximately zero in which case the flow coefficient
is approximately equal to the coefficient- of discharge
For the range of secondary flows encountered, the
flow coefficient becomes 0.98.
2. A is the sum of the throat areas of the flow nozzles
in use
.
3. Since the pressure ratios across the flow nozzles
123

are very close to unity, the expansion coefficient
Y is 1.0.
4. Since the temperature of the metered air is nearly
ambient temperature, the thermal expansion factor
is essentially 1.0.
5. The secondary air mass density p is evaluated usin^
the perfect gas relationship at ambient conditions.
Substituting these values into equation (a) yields the
equation for the secondary mass flow rate measured using
long radius flow nozzles.




CALCULATION OF THE MIXING STACK PRIMARY DIMENSION
The primary dimension of the mixing stack geometry
was obtained from the mass rate of flow equations . In order
to use the same mass flow conditions as used in the previous
tests with cylindrical mixing stacks, the cross-sectional
entrance area of the rectangular mixing stack of this study
was made equal to that of the cylindrical models. By
ensuring that the pressure differential across the orifice
was the same as in previous testing, the uptake velocities
would then be equal and the mass flow equation reduces
to an equation relating the areas of the models, equation
(a).
A ARectangular = Circular (a)
Substitution of the mathematical relations for each area
results in the general equation, equation (b)
ab = 0.25 7T d^ (b)
With a side to side ratio of 1.5 to 1 for the rectangle,
the general equation yields equation (c).
(1.5s)(s) = 0.25 TT d^ (c)
Further reduction of equation (c) gives the relation between
the primary dimension (s) and the diameter (d), equation (d),
s = 0.724 d (d)
This relation was employed in the design of the eductor





The determination of the uncertainties in the
experimentally determined pressure coefficients, pumping
coefficients, and velocity profiles was made using the
method described by Kline and McClintock []6]. The
uncertainties obtained by Ellin [l] using the second order
equation suggested by Kline and McClintock fSJ are all
applicable to the experimental work reported herein and
are summarized in the following table.
TABLE XIY






AP ±0.01 in. H^O
Py ±0.01 in. H2O
P^^ ±0.05 in. H2O
AP^(+) ±0.01 in. H2O
AP^(++) ±0.01 in. H2O
Pq^ ±0.01 in. H^O





PT (+++) ±0.1 in. H^O





(+) The pressure differential across the
secondary flow nozzles, P , is the major
source of uncertainty in the pumping
coefficient.
(++) The pressure differential across the
tertiary flow nozzles, P, , is the major
source of uncertainty in the pumping
coefficient
.
(+++) The measurement of the total pressure for
the velocity profile is the major source
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